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"No Favor Sways Us; No rtar Shall Awt"
From first Statesman, llarch 28, 1831 j

fice I caught sight of somebody
that to me was most significant

' of all a small brown two-seat-er

car. I walked over to it;
a man saw me examining the
license. Tf you're looking for
the tall gentleman,", he came

. , THE STATES3IAN PUBLISHING CO.
CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, President

Member of The Associated Press ;

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all
sews dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in this newspaper.

In Other Words . . .
The news reporter roust report faithfully

what others do and say. But ifs an interesting
exercise to translate what a speaker actually
has said, into what he might have said except
for considerations of politeness and diplomacy.

The speaker at the Salem chamber of com-
merce Monday noon described at some length
the present state of affairs, in business and
general living, in England, his homeland. What
he said by indirection was something like this:

"We've learned a lesson which you are going
to have to learn."

Turning Point
Over there! Over there! Send the word; send

the word over there: That the Tanks are com--1

ing, the Yanks are coming ...
George M. Cohan died the'other morning. He

had a lull life and there was no occasion for
mourning, but only for regret that death came

I i just too soon for him to hear though such was .
' his faith in America and in Americans that he

never could have doubted-tha- t the stirring
ji message of his war song, the one for which
line won a wartime president's commendation,
i would ring out again with all its original mean- -j

r ing; its clear warning of disaster to the foe, its
K ringing promise of aid to hard-press- ed allies,
i

! its confident forecast of victory for free men,
i

i its "lift" for warriors outward bound on a
grim mission.

! No question about it; everyone whose lot is
M cast with the United Nations and who is so

Itia Va mov loarn th npws has re

The papers have been carrying pictures of
Kazuo Aoki, Japanese Minister of Greater East
AsixL It is his job to rule over the lands con-
quered by Japanese military and naval forces.
We rather suspect he has a lifetime job but
that doesn't necessarily mean it will be a long-
time job.

Senator McNary is right in opposing compul-
sory mobilization of civilian manpower as "dic-
tatorial" and highly unpopular. But if it is to be
avoided, he or someone else in congress or the
administration will have to come forward with
a satisfactory substitute.

News Behind
the News

By PAUL MALLON

' Oivuacu luuh .... -

j ceived these last two days a "lift." Every
Englishman, Canadian, Australian, New Zea-land- er,

South African; every Russian; every
Chinese; every Norwegian, Dane, Hollander,

-- Belgian, Czech, Greek, Serb; every Filipino
though few of them may have heard the good
news; and, we think, most Frenchmen. But
especially, every American.

Now for the first time there is leaving out
of consideration the Pacific an "over there"
to which Americans may thrill with pride. Our
boys are on the move. They are heading into
the fray. Though they have not yet charged
head-o- n into the real enemy, already their ac-

tion has been of practical aid to our joint
cause. For the enemy has been forced to turn
to meet them; to change his plans and disposi-
tions; to divert more of his combat troops from
the Russian front Here is indeed a "second
front" in some ways more potent than a bloody
cross-chann- el invasion, for meeting this threat

Praise the Lord, and Pass the Aspirin!

BceaEsffasti(Distribution by. King Feature Syndicate. Inc. Repro-
duction in whole or In part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 A new try at voluntary
management of the manpower problem instead of
compulsion has been in the making among in-
terested officials the past several days. The elec-
tion result is pushing it along.

Compulsion is not likely to be tried until next
rr--

W

year, and only if the new meth-
od fails. Labor is supposed to
have a promise to that effect.
Jn its advance stages, the new

program would call for a single--

headed government control
of both .army drafting and in-

dustrial employment, under a
new commission or manpower-e- r,

Paul McNutt.
One agency would decide

who is to go into the army and
who is to work. Enlistments
would be stopped.

The control would function

Will uc uivic aTFAnuu
Moreover,' the offensive implications of this

move into northern Africa are unmistakable.
Somewhere on what Churchill called the axis
"soft under side" we are going to strike.

A "lift" did we say? Literally. People sel-

dom cheer when they are alone or in groups
of two or three. But we know dignified civilians
who, on hearing the first radio bulletins, leaped
to their feet and shouted for joy!

With respect to this nation's recent official
attitude toward Vichy, the laugh is on our ex-

treme " liberals. For months they have been
scolding our state "department for "coddling" ,

Petain, Laval et al. The magazine Nation went
so far as to analyze the backgrounds of
tary HuU, Sumner Welles and others in the de-- 1
partment to explain their "shameful" policy1; 1

Those liberals, we now are able to see clearly,
were thinking with their emotions. There were,
Be gnvnna oKlo ti-- k viaw fho situation Calmlv

. over v say, vunx ne toos: a
walk up the hill." j

. "Charles?" was all she whis-
pered. - , ;,v. ; j"

porter's description and it was
hired from a Londori firm." ;

We turned off the;' main road
by a path crossing an open field
towards the hill; as we were
cumoing .uw emme oi inree
uuu mi tame uu ui us. uiuwu
faint by the breeze, j The slope
was too steep for much talk, but
when' ww ram wftMn a ttntr
yards of the ridge she halted to
gain breath, gazing down over
the village. '
. "Looks as if it has never
changed." ) I

, "I don't suppose it has, much.
in a thousand years."

"That makes twenty seem only
yesterday." ?

"If you .'meet him, what are.
you going to say?" I

before I see him."j
"Hell wonder why on earth

we've come here, ofjall places."
. "Then well ask him . why on
. earth he's here. Perhaps well
both have to pretend we ' came
to look at the five counties."

She resumed; the! climb, and
In another moment we. could see
that the summit dipped again to
a further summit, perhaps, high-
er, and that in the hollow be
tween lay a little pond. There
was a man lying beside it with
arms outstretched, as ifhe had

. flung himself there after ' the
climb He did not move as we

, approached, .but presently we
saw smoke curling from a cigar-
ette between his fingers, j

"He's not asleep," I said.
"He's Just resting."

I saw her eyes and the way
, her lips trembled; somethingj j - . . . . . . n
the way, how did you know
there were five counties?"
' But she didn't answer; already '.

she was rushing down the slope.
He saw her in time to rise to
his feet; she stopped then, sev--

seconds both were staring at :

each other, hard and still silent
Then he whispered something I

."couldn't hear; but I knew In a. .JM .1 i It f.uu uiai uie Jjap was jciusea, J- -

that the random years were at
an end, that the past and the
future would Join. She knew (

this, too, for she ran, into hisn ; a- - yw. r. hi.turws caxxuig out; un,. omiuy .

lit. . i . . .onuinj may j noi te too
late!" :

The End
: - - I' .. ,.! : :

These scheslBJes are rappileS ky
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Kate Smith Speaks. ,
'

as Bif Sister. '

. 9 JO Romance or uelea Trent.
:45 Our Gal Sunday.

100 IMm Can Bo Beautiful. ;

10:15 Ms Perkins.nao vie St sado. ! . :

10:45 The Coldoerrs.
It AO Youm Dr. .iff
11 J5 Aunt Jenny.
11 JO We Love es Lmn.
11:45 News.
IS 4)0 Carnation Booouot,
11:15 News. , ;; :

IS 30 Joyce Jordan.
IS 5 Bachelor's Childroa.

1 AO Galen Drsko.
1:15 Sam Hayes.
l --JO School of the Air.

v
S AO News.
SJO WUliarn Winter. .
1.-4-5 Ben Bemle.

Trouboaours,
4:15 News , I.

. S Jo. Mary SmalL n mm .
S:45 News f. .. , r
4O0 Baeosni Mrs. Bsatosv

US Wm Wardlo.
4 JO American UmktSr Hour.
S 0 Organist. i

S:15 GssUcht Harmonies.
9 JO Harry nannsry..
SJ5 CecU
SAO Burns sad Ansa,
7 AO Let the Marines Tell It.
T JO Leon 7. Drews, Orcsn,
T:45 Frazis Hunt.
SAO Amos Anoy, V

:15 Harry James.
S:45 LKhts.Out. '

AO Al Jolson.
35 Mighty Meek.
JO Henry Buses.

10 AO five Star FmsL J
10:15 Wartime Women.
10 JO Air-Fl-o.

10 JO World Todsy.
10.-4- 5 Spotlirht on Victory.
UAO Less Hits Orehestrs,-- .
11 JO Manny Strand Orchestra,
11 A5 News.
UAO-CA- s a m -- usio A, News.
KKX WBCTCKSPAT I1M SU.

AO Momenrs ot Melody.J5 National Farm and Home,
Western Agriculture.

I Freedom on the Land.7:15 Breakfast club,
:1 5 Remember. "' '

JO Texas Jim Robertson.
:45 Keep Fit Club.
AO Children In War Time, '

:15 Clark Dennis.
BreakJast at SardTa.

10 AO Baukhagc Talking,
10:15 LitUe Jack Litue.Benny Walker's VarleUee.
UAO Wartime Periscope.
JJJS Geographical Travelogue,
11 JO Stars of Today
11:45 Keep Fit Club.IS. News. i, '

12:15 Livestock Reporter.
11J0 Golden Gate Quartet.
mvmitmi KCDorta.
IS J5 Novelettes.
11.-4-5 News.

; Chapter 54 continued !

i Noi not yet, anyhow. I Just
'rang up the office. They have- -,

n't had any news or message."
"Oh ... let's go somewhere

then. Til drive you. There's
nothing else to do --well go mad
If we sit over the radio all day."

; We took her .car, - which was
ah open sports Bentley, and set

' out. The Stourton parkland had
r never looked more wonderful; it,
; was .as if it had the mood to
: spread its beauty as a last
temptation to remain at peace,,

j or, failing that, as a last spend-thri- ft

offering to a thankless
f world. We passed quickly, then

. threaded . the winding gravel
roads over the estate to an exit
I had not know of before it
opened on to , the road to Far--

. lngdon. Through the still misty
morning we raced "westward
and northward; but at Lechlade

j the sun was bright and the
j clock showed ten minutes

past . ten. A few miles jbeyond
i.Burford the country rolled into
' and. - leftuplands, presently we
( the main road altogether J jslow-- 1

ing for tree-hidd- en corners and
streams that crossed the lanes in
wide sandy shallows, till jit last
in the distance we saw a rim of"
green against the blue. jj

: "Where are you taking me?"
"Oh, Just somewhere in.' Eng- -;

land, as the war bulletins may
I say one of these days."'

We drove on, mile 'after mile,
: till at a turn of the road the hills

ahead , of us , sharpened into a
, ridge and at the same turn also,
i there was a signpost which made
: me cry out, with sudden catch .

of breath: "Did you see that?? .

"I know. I wanted to come
here."; V !P J r

"But you shouldn't it's only
torturing yourself" j

' "No, no. I promise I won't be
upset see, I'm quite calm."

"But all this probing of the
-- past-" . j. , .jj- - '

"That's where the future will
take us, maybe back . to the
past. A simpler' England. Old
England.",, i, i '

- jj ..'
And then we came upon the

gray .cottages ' fronting the
stream, the square - towered
church, the ledge in the stream
where the water sparkled. We
parked our car ' by the church '

and walked along the street. A
postman late on ! his morning
rounds stared with friendly cur-
iosity at us and : the car1, then
said, "Good morning." A fluff
of wind blew tall hollyhocks to-

wards us. Somebody wai clip- -
ping a hedge; an old dog loitered
into a fresh patch of shade. Lit--
tie things but I shall remember
them long after much' else has .

- been forgotten.' :

r. There seemed; no special sig-nifica- nce'

anywhere, no sign that
a war had begun.: - i ' .

But as we neared the post of--

f. '
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.
SJS-VMua- ie a La carter.

:9 Popular Music
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10:90 Women la the Newt110 Music to Remember.
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12 J5 News.
M 30 Hillbilly SeretMdL
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1:1S Johnny Lone Orchestra,
ua-Hut- ari Mtiont15 Spotlixht en RayHua.!
StOOIale i Paradise.
2:15 SeJeea Art . Bs

Can tar.
n fiin. fm. TIm..

Ooera Heuae.40 Harry Owens Orchestra,euj wens' - .!-- 4

JO Teatime Tunes.
4-- S Melodie Moods. i

S.-0-0 Aanerlcan rolk Stagers.
;i et s jtenuniaes.

SO Gelden Melodies. .
0 Tonitat'a HdUnea,.

:1k War Commentary.
S3 Sunset Trio.

MS Popular Music.
iMwinn in ttnec' VOS-feSh- eD Tlelda Orchestra.!
lae Willamette Valley Opinions.70 Alvtxx Rey Sx Buddy Colo.

War Fronts tn Reriew,
:ie Sincerely Tours. . j i .
ao-i-Y- ou Cent Do Buslneea Wim

r Hitler. i ', .
4:45 Neil Bondshu's Orchestra,'

News. . a
:15 Oleander's Quartette. 11 .

30 Man Your Battle Station. -

a:45 Carl Ledel end His Alpine
' TroubadOTS. ri .

lOO-Le-t's Dane. ,,4. h
lOA News.
105 Claude. Thornhul' Orchestra.
1 1 aw Mna uiayyam. fi11:15 Symphonic Swing..
11 --W T art Minute Neva.

KOIN CBS TtrVSOAT ! Ka,
, 0 Northwest Farm Reporter,

:15 Breakfast Bullatin. .

, S ao Texas Rancers.
:45 Victory Front.T0 Kotov Klock. .

7:15 News.
Tao News, XMck Joy.
7H5 Nelson Prinftte New

- S 4)0 Consumer News,
8:15 Voices in Sons?.

SO Valiant Lady -
5 Stories Amerten Lorea.

of patience, have ofttimes en-
vied him. Well, he is returning
to more ; normal business life,
and we sincerely hope that he
will, enjoy a long perriod of

V calm, which he surely deserves
after nearly ten years of braving,
the storms provoked by the self-
ishness

.

of unthinking opportun-
ists. Elmer Goudy is one public
servant who has, at all times,
brought honor to the commission
with which . he was associated
and to himself,

His successor,' who acquired
much of her training under his
direction, Is Miss Xoa Howard,
who frankl admits she has un- --

dertaken the big problem of her
life to livej and work up to the
standard set by Elmer TL Goudy.

Hood River News. : : ,

could sense without difficulty, practical ad- - --

vantages to a frankly temporizing policy. It
enabled our government to maintain some sort
of contact with the French people, to put in a
word now and then which might thwart the
collaborationists. What we couldn't even dream
was that it made possible the building of a
railroad in Africa which our forces might later
use to great advantage!

Now the "shameful" but useful pretense is
at an end. Now it's up to Vichy. You might sus-
pect the worst; all-o- ut, frank collaboration. But
don't be too sure. The French people, the vast
majority, of them, are still on our side, and
they're' growing bolder, and they. "can be

Paul MaOon

tried in the
placed in ten
needs of industry

A vast training
into the field
sponsored. A

from the
take a job.

The reasons
forth officially
of the commerce

The government
will need 7,000,000
the end of next
5,000,000 more to

will
December, 1943.

About 4,000,000
if trained. Declining
may release
number over
be available, the
There are also
small children,
could be used for

The survey
difficulty

farms, and that
above-mention- ed

and provide proper

The turn of
Europe these past
but the inner
further and brings
first time. ' -

The
was no surprise.
of the accumulation
tanks and men.
weeks.

That was why
attack broke.

and these
Since the end

would be faced

on a system which has been
aircraft industry. Workers would be

classifications, and shifted as the
are made known.
system to bring new workers

(particularly women) would be
worker would have to get a cer-

tificate employment service in order to

for trying this approach are set
in the survey of current business

department for October.
figures the army and industry
to 8,000,000 more men before

year. The military may need
reach peak strength. War manu-

facturing require a maximum of 4,000,000 by

women are considered available,
activity in military building,

2,500,000 men. Unemployed men now
2,000,000 and about half of these will

other half being unemployable.
12,000,000 farm women without

and 2,000,000 students over 18, who
farm work.

concludes that manpower is a lo-
calized in war industry centers and ion

the main problem is to get these
available workers to those points

housing. j;

the tide of the war in Africa and
few weeks is plain on its face,

portent of the developments goes
the end within sight for the

British-Americ- an drive to roll up
The crafty nazi general well knew

of British superiority in planes,
His scouts, had observed it for

he was in Berlin Just before the
He was trying, to get reinforce-

ments, were not to be obtained, ji

of June, Rommel has . known he

IBSUs i?ir
By R J. HENDRICKS

When Salem rejoiced 11-10- -42

over Phil Sheridan's great j

victory at the battle of the
Opequon fronting Winchester:

'

jj
This is a proper additions to

the series under the above head-
ing which began in the issue of
Tuesday, October 27. It Is one
of the greatest and most popular
poems of the Civil war days.
Some notes and a biographical
sketch of the author will follow,
then something of the search for
the western Indian warwhoop:
the one and only such whoop
ever published and copyrighted.

Follows the poem, "SHERI-
DAN'S RIDE," by Thomas Bu-
chanan Read, first published
soon after October 19, 1864,1 the
date of the ride and of the
battle: ,. S

: s
Up from the South at break of

day, p
Bringing to Winchester fresh

dismay,
The affrighted air with a shud-

der bore,
Like a herald in haste to the

chieftain's door.
The terrible grumble and rumble

and roar.
Telling the battle was on once

more,:
And Sheridan twenty miles

away.

And wider still those billows of
war

Thundered along the horizon's
bar; ;

And louder yet into Winchester
rolled

The roar of that red sea uncon-
trolled,

Making the blood of the listener
: cold; ;!i

As he thought of the stake in
that fiery fray, U

With Sheridan twenty mOes
away. H

But there is a road from Win-
chester town,

A good, broad highway leading
.down;

And there, through the flush of
the morning light,

A steed as black as the steeds of
night)

KJLK. sends me a portion of
her African violet which she

j says "just sort of folded up and
rotted off." She asks what
could have caused It 1 jj

"' Answer: While the portion she
sent me. Is not large- - enough or
does not show sufficient signs of
the cause of the death, my guess
would be over-wateri- ng on the

f top, African violets are given
1 to crown rot If water is poured
.on the plant. The best method

" to water these is by setting the
container in a saucer and water-
ing by putting the moisture in

- he saucer. If you must water
on the top, put the water around
the edge: and be careful not to
get it on the foliage.

Mrs. D.GJS. reports that she
has not yet brought her Christ-
mas cactus indoors. Says that

i it Is growing in son out of doors
in the open ground. She wants

i to know j if she should leave it
! there as she failed to bring it in

Answer: Not if she wants to
save the cactus. ,It will neither

- bloom nor live through any of
our usual outdoor wintersf : Pot

T it up at once, in soil that is well
r drained and bring it in doors.
Likely she will have nice blooms
for Easter. Keep it in a sunny
spot until It has finished bloom-ting- .-;

- v , , x 'U . f. , :

Was seen to pass, as with eagle
flight;

As if he knew the terrible need.
He stretched .away with his ut-

most speed.
Hills rose and fell, but his heart

was gay.
With Sheridan fifteen miles

away.

Still sprang from those swift
hoofs, thundering south

The dust like smoke from the
cannon's mouth,

Or the trail of a comet, sweep-
ing faster and faster.

Foreboding to traitors the doom
of disaster,

The heart of the steed and the
heart of the master

Were beating like prisoners as-
saulting their walls,

.Impatient to be where the battle--

field calls; ' .;
Every nerve of the charger was

strained to full play,
With Sheridan only ten miles

away.

Under his spuming feet, the road
Like an arrowy Alpine river

flowed.
And the landscape sped away

behind
Like an ocean flying before the

wind;
And the steed like a bark fed

, with furnace ire,
Swept on, with his wild eye full

of fire;
. But lo! he is hearing his heart's

desire;
He is snuffing the smoke of the

roaring fray,
With Sheridan only five miles

away.

The first mat the, general saw

OKEGOfi IS THE LOSES
While the resignation of Elmer

R. Goudy from the post of ad-
ministrator of the Oregon State
Public Welfare commission, was
not entirely unexpected by
members of the commission, we
have reason to believe that all
members "have, for the past sev-
eral weeks, cherished a hope
that a turn of events might make
it possible j for Administrator
Goudy to carry on his great work
when he had recovered from his
serious illness, part of which has
to be credited to long-sustain- ed

overwork "and mental strain.
However, Friday of last ' week,
the commission knew that our
state was to lose one of its out-
standing, and faithful servants
and it was with deep and sin-
cere regrets that members were
compelled to accept his resigna-
tion, and appoint a successor.. ,

As a member of the, commis-
sion, now serving a third term,
we believe we are qualified to
attempt to' pay a fitting tribute
to the .work Elmer Goudy has
performed, not only in behalf of
the commission,: but also in be-
half of all the people of Oregon.
We recall that, when we Joined,
the commission as the appointee'of the then ' governor Martin,
word went out by the grapevine
that it was to be our Job to "start
something" in the direction of - a
housecleaning. It mattered- - lit-
tle that the story , had not the
slightest - foundation, for we
know there were groups which,
for many months, waited for
"the fun" to start, and were dis-
appointed, perhaps, to ; finally
have to admit there were, to be
no fireworks. . I - :

More than seven years have
elapsed, and we feel entirely free
to report why there never has
been the least prospect of. fire-
works in the affairs of the Pub--

were the groups
Of stragglers, end then the re-

treating troops;
What was done? what to do? a

glance told him both.
Then striking! his spurs with a

terrible path, .

He dashed down the line, 'mid
a storm ; of huzzas,

And the wave of retreat checked
its course there, because

The sight of the master com-
pelled it to1 pause.

With foam and with dust the
black charger was gray;

By the flash ofj his eye, and the
red nostril's play,

He seemed to jj the whole great
army toj say:

T have brought you Sheridan
all the way

From Winchester down to save
the day.?

Hurrah! hurrah tor Sheridan!
Hurrah! hurrah for horse and

man
Ana wnen i their statues are

placed on nigh
Under the dome of the Union'sky,
The American soldier's Temple j

of Fame! j

There, with j the glorious gener
al's name,;

Be it said, in jletters both bold
and bright;

"Here is the steed that saved the
day 'hi-

By carrying! Sheiidan 'into the
fight, i jj

From Winchester twenty miles
- away!" ,

l -
K

(The biographical ' sketch of
Read, the author, will follow, in
this column, tomorrow.)

uc .welfare commission. Before
we Joined the ; j state' commission
we had the advantage of several
years of tiaining in public wel--e

work on' our own county
commission, and we . knew 'at
least aome of the problems with
which even j a; county welfare
adrninistrator is faced. Hence, it
was easily possible for us to
properly appraise the work of
state Administrator Elmer Gou-
dy, and .as we saw it, each atvi
every month, "we. found our re--

--spect for : Goudy steadily in--;
creasing until, today, we have no
hesitation In saying that there Is

"not a man holding office in Ore-
gon , who has j performed more
consistently j faithful and honest
service than he has dene over all
the years he has been adminis-
trator of the! state public welfare
commission.; ' Further, - nd we
do not believe; there is a single
member of the commission who
has any delusion on this score,
the outstanding record Oregon
has created j in! the nation in itspublic welfare work Is, very
largely due! tb ! Elmer Goudy,
who performed his duty at r all
times and oibetimes when j he
could have saved himself a lot
of grief by yielding to the temp-tati- on

to pla to uninformed
Public opinion instead of close-
ly adhering to what, obviously,
was his duty,1 j) V" Fil J

Ihere are all-to-f-ew men of
the fine character , of Elmer R. '

Goudy In public life today, and
our state of Oregon is all thepoorer for his; withdrawal from
this important! branch of public
service. Yet j we, who have
watched the pimishment he has
taken from; the gimmi groups
and the sordid politicians seek-in- g

their votes, have marveledat the" patience which he has at
aU times displayed, j and for
which we, who know the value

- pushed just so far." Laval will have to take
thehf temper into account.

The cooler - than - lukewarm resistance of
French - ground forces in Africa is eloquent.
Some units of the French fleet are fighting
but then on shipboard, fascist-mind- ed officers
can kep better control.

. o.
Two weeks ago the United Nations held, and

precariously, of the north African coastline only
tiny sliver; between El Alamein and Alex-

andria, where Rommel's formidable threat had
been no more than halted. Today Rommel's
140,000 army is smashed, the fate of the less
than 30,000 remnant apparently depending sole-
ly upon their ability to stage for the first time
an axis Dunkirk and the chances of that none
too promising. Today "our side" is speeding
toward firm control of the entire north African
coastline; and the potential of that control, once
it is acauired, is immeasurable.

with heavy superiority in the
air. He has been. able. to get along
superiority before, by adroit use

The other day we tentatively suggested that
this time the "tide" may have turned for good.
What was then a mere possibility now has be

. come ja near-certaint- y.' If Rommel! could not
obtain reinforcements when a f e w divisions
might have saved him, what is the prospect
of replacing his entire army? From now on, the
axi story is going to be "too little, too late." j .

This,! as Jan Smuts and others in the know
, were shouting when it was much less apparent

to the rest of us, clearly is the "turning point.'
But having turned much of the heavy fight-

ing is ahead.
However, now the watchward is "attack.

The United Nations scent victory ahead. Here
on the home front, that is calculated to make a
vast difference in attitudes. Heretofore we were
fighting desperately to --stop the enemy; there

4 isn't : much inspiration in that. Now we are
'fighting to win, to end the -- war,; to free the.
slaves some of them our own people and to
set the world right again. Who will shirk a task
like that? ,

1

One just has to wonder was this one of the
things that had to be postponed, until "after
election?'

this tune has oil supplies were low. His gasoline
dumps were thoroughly destroyed by our planes
in the opening phase of me attack. ;' --- j;

Thus he had the time to make himself ready,
on the shortest, easiest defense line available in
that desert, but he could not get the wherewithal.

The only surprise was the spot at which the Brit-
ish hit him. His September attack had been made
Just north of the Qattara depression. That was
regarded as. the battle center. There his major
forces were massed. ,; .... ; ;:..

British feints and concentrations behind their
own lines kept him there until they hit him
at the opposite end of the battlefront, along the
coastal road, as well as in the center. i. -

At those points they found Rommel had infil-
trated his German regiments into Italian divisions,
mixing them about equally. Apparently, he did
not intend that the Italians again be allowed to
fight alone. . ;: :(;-- .

But it was superiority of power that did the
job, a superiority, which the pleading Rommel in
Berlin could not match. - t

No better confirmation of waning.. . German
strength is needed. If Hitler can be wasted on the
Russian front this winter as much as last, and if
this display of growing weakness stimulates further
expansion of the second front in -- the Mediter-
ranean or elsewhere the end of the war in Europe
becomes a realistic possibility for the months to
come, , "

Many official authorities, in their speeches andstatements, have intimated Hitler's breakdownmight be effected before the war in the Pacific
could be closed. If Hitler can be crushed first, the
Joint naval might 6f Britain and theJJnited States
can be concentrated to drive Japan from the seas
and open the way for us to go straight into Tokyo
to clean them out . .

This looks like the beginning of the end.

1 AO-c- iub Matinee.15 News
SAO The Quiet Hour.lJO Singin i? Strtnrs.1:45 Sing Me A bong,SJ5 Labor News.
SAO Stars oi Today.
3:15 Kneass With the News.S JO Gospel Singer.
1:45 Strlngttme. . .'
4A0 Korn Kobblers.

:1 5 Fitzgerald and Four Keys.
.4 30 Hank Lawson's Knights.
4 :45 News.

AO Don Winslow.
:15 Sea Bound.

5:30 Jack Armstrong. --

r45 Captain Midnight.
AO Hop Harrtran.

8:15 Homicide O Kane. -

Jo Spotlight Bands.65 Gracie Fields.
(Continued on Page 11)

Oregon State college's new president. Dr.
A. L. Strand, made an excellent impression on,
his first appearance in Salem, we are reliably

. informed. It seems clear therefore that he was
misquoted in the afternoon paper, which at-

tributed to him this . grammatical gem; "Inso-
far as we - make our educational program fit
cur environment will be the : degree of our


